other hand, two striking and memorable instances of tho advantages of Leuret's method of treatment, which consists in leading away or diverting the mind from the morbid track of thoughts and associations Which it has been too long pursuing.
The moral means suited to correct the aberrations of reason M. Leuret divides into two series. The first series of these moral means consists in producing a well-arranged and judicious diversion on one or more of the intellectual faculties which have still remained unaffected and intact, by giving to these faculties an unusual activity, which may absorb all the rest, and arrest seriously and uninterruptedly the undivided attention of the patient. It is a moral principle, a point which no one will dispute, that we may more easily obtain the mastery over strange and extreme mental associations by a judicious and adroit method of diversion, than by attacklng them front to front, and combating them directly. This principle Leuret has applied to the treatment of mental alienation. The advantages he has succeeded in obtaining from this moral generalship we shall see presently.
The second series of moral means has for its object to restore the mor- 
